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Doing IDOS demos for an outside organization can be a sensitive issue and far more complex
than we would have thought a few years ago now we have seen the International side. 

Let’s look at a larger picture first.  Our IDOS Partners contribute a great deal of product and
funds to help us hold spring and fall conventions as well as the WCC and other CookOffs that are
becoming highly visible as a marketing tool.  The World Championship CookOff’s  $2,500 for first
prize comes from these funds!  We have several in the Partner level as Camp Chef, Lodge, ISE,
some banks, grocery stores, etc., and we want to keep them all happy as well.  We are diligently
courting others.  Those who have positively Dutch Oven demonstrated for some of these other
companies will help us gain more IDOS Partners in the future!  
  

Demos:
1. Where it is to be presented?  (High visibility but low traffic areas are required; get maps and

accurate directions.)
2. What is the public target, and what they expect you to achieve?  Are you expected to teach

them about each piece of equipment or specific target item (DO’s, tables, miscellaneous gear,
etc.)?  Focus on the details! 

3. You always ask them up front, “What is the budget for this event?”  
a. Who do you contact for food and gas reimbursement?  It is professional & direct with no

misunderstandings.  It also may surprise you how much they are willing to spend. Do not
bat an eye at funds they suggest.  Don’t undermine higher amount for later demos!

b. Some stores do run on a tight budget.  Most of these store managers are squeezing blood
from tightly held company nickels.  You may have to explain what you can and cannot do. 
Be accurate up front as they do want to know, but be gentile and sensitive. 

4. Find out exactly what they want cook.  Leave the menu as open as you can! 
a. Tell them you will buy your own food so you know you can demo it properly, no surprises

or forgotten items.  (Always save the receipts if they ask for them!)
b. We always look in the Thursday newspapers and plan the meal from the SPECIALS!  

i. We fed 113 people for under $140 from specials we picked up on Friday!  
ii. It also pays to pick up items on sale and freeze them.  Ribs, roasts, meat balls, poultry,

etc.  Food prices are going up and being ahead will help you later.
c. Distance: if there is a demo a distance from your home base, you can request gas money. 

Most do not bat an eye to pay a gas stipend; it is an understandable cost, especially now. 
i. If you can, take one vehicle and keep track of mileage. 
ii. I was asked by Women-in the Outdoors to go down to Vernon, UT which is about 75

miles south of here; I explained the distance, they volunteered to pay for the gas. 
5. How long is the demo?   How many demos do they want in a specific time.  You may have

to teach them what is and what is not realistic.  Is the demo charcoal or propane?   Who will
have them ready?  Get names!
a. Request the following: propane gas bottle, bag of charcoal, tables & chairs set up, PA

system (?), easy-up (if out doors), and help bring in your equipment, etc.  
b. Ask: “Who is going to help us?”  “Who will be there from the store to help answer

questions directed at the store and sales items?”  You can not answer store Q’s.  One can
destroy 8 hours of demonstrating by telling a customer the wrong info!  You may/will need
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someone to help move, set up, and take your equipment down.  
i. Most stores will have a promotional flyer printed up for the event; part of this flyer will

focus on the DO demo you are handling.  This section can be printed up (copied) and
handed out by you so the public will exactly know and understand the discounts or
promotion.  Say, “I will need these fliers printed up to promote your demo target!” 
(Promotion DO's, tables, equip, etc.)

ii. We did an IFA demo and I took my 10 year old grand daughter.  We handed out the
demo class flyers and one part, Jessie did the rhubarb cobbler in a 12” DO.  One
women took a taste of her cobbler to her husband who came in late and said, “See that
little girl (pointing), SHE COOKED THIS!!”  We saw that couple later leaving the
store with two 12” DO's, gloves, tongs, lid lifter, and a Dutch table!  When demos are
done right, product flies off the shelves!  

iii. Have the checkers at the registers hand out IDOS Brochures to anyone who buys DO
equipment!  Tell the store manager the average IDOS member owns a Dutch Table,
various support equipment, bags, and 3 DO's!  “If new IDOS members sign up at this
store, they come back to buy more DO equipment at THIS store!”  

iv. Promote IDOS membership!  “When we hand out IDOS material, they have access
to www.idos.org and correct answers to their questions which removes the load on
salesmen in the store.  And their customers are happier too!”

c. If you are promoting a specific product like Lodge, do not use or wear any Camp Chef
items!  Very important!  Aprons, Gloves, DO's, tables, etc. all should match the product you
are promoting.  If you do not have Lodge Dutch Table or Camp Chef Propane Stove, ask
to use one of theirs!  You have the professional right to use the products they want us to
sell.  
i. What are they promoting?  Suggest store drawing for those who come to see each demo

to give away some prizes.   It pays us big dividends in free PR and good will.
6. Chapter Officers: once you have your ‘Chapter’ established, the demo requesting company

you can ask some of your chapter members to demo or you can do it yourself.  The request can
come directly to you or from IDOS head quarters. 

7. Most know we like to cook in DO’s but we also like some little reward too . . . True, we are
trying to gain more chapter and IDOS members at the same time (always a priority).
a. You can only hint at some gifts or enticements (remuneration) for the chapter members to

take off from their evenings or Saturdays to donate 4-8 hours of their time (plus travel, set
up, & clean up) to help this store/company promote their sales campaign.  
i. We are a non-profit organization and we need to be sensitive to their limited budgets. 

We do not want to harm any established IDOS Partner relationships we current enjoy! 
ii. If they end up giving you the ‘used’ product to you as a gift, remember, if you don’t

need it or want it, you can donate it to the CookOff as a prize.
b. Another objective of doing demos are to gain some financial relief and/or some gifts, but

the cost to be low enough to be invited back again! 
c. The hidden objective is keeping the IDOS name in a positive light! !  
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8. Catering: 
a. If this is an IDOS sanctioned contract, then promote IDOS.  Ask to be reimbursed for food

and expenses.  Those who hired you can tip you if they like.  It has always been good.  Be
ready to provide receipts.

b. If you are promoting your catering services, focus on your talents.  See below.
9. Under your contract:

a. Get the exact area where you are going to cook.  Always request a map or detailed
directions to location.  Visit it if you can!  

b. Never assume there will be any facilities at the location: shade, rest rooms, power, heat,
shelter, or water.  

c. Do not assume they will buy the correct ingredients.  Someone will always substitute items
on your shopping list; it never comes out correctly.  Buy your own food!  

d. Provide a DO picture(s) to help with the promotions if they need it.
e. Get all information you can before you offer a bid to do the cooking!

i. Some set a per plate cost where others provide an approximate total cost.
ii. Remember to take into account all costs and apply to totals.  Propane, gas, time, dishes,

utensils, cups, ice, drinks, etc.
iii. If you travel a long distance and are cooking all day, do not expect to drive home than

night tired!  Add the cost of a hotel room!  Be safe!  They will expect it.
iv. Add 20% minimum on the total bill. 

f. Present you bill in a 5" DO as a gift to them .  1

i. We always get an extra $25 to 50 for the little DO!
ii. They might tip you on top of the bill presented.  Don’t expect it.
iii. It will also gain PR for you later! 
iv. Make sure there are no surprises on the totals or your group will have negative Good

Will.
g. Presentation:

i. Clean and neat.
ii. Explain what each dish is and if they are spicy.  Have DO placards to show what is in

each pot.  
iii. Serve them from your staff to reduce waste.  
iv. Share recipes if they want them.
v. Always have positive jokes without any political, ethnic, or sexual over tones.  Use any

DO jokes you can.
h. Etiquette:

i. Always be cowboy polite; always be nice and helpful.
ii. Stay clean, keep a clean cook area! 
iii. Keep it simple and quiet, but keep your profile visible.  
iv. If you are not in any conflict with their other festivities, play some cowboy music (not

country and western).
v. Smile all the time.  Stern and stressed faces promote low tips!  
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 5 inch DO has 30 or more uses; ask us if you want a copy.1
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